
 

BROCHURE DISPLAY ORDER FORM 

Business Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________  City:______________________  St ______  Zip:_____________ 

Business Owner/Operator: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Brochure Display Size Requested: 

 

   
4-8 Pocket Display (wall or 

counter) 

W X H = 18.5” x 13.8” 

Depth = 4.8” 

$50.17 each (FREE with 

Chamber Membership and 

signed agreement) 

6-12 Pocket Display 

W X H = 29”x23” 

Depth = 2” 

$81.56 each (FREE with 

Chamber Membership and 

signed agreement) 

9-18 Pocket Display 

W X H = 29”x35” 

Depth = 2” 

$128.96 each (FREE with 

Chamber Membership and 

signed agreement) 

12-24 Pocket Display 

W X H = 29”x48” 

Depth = 2” 

$152.21each (FREE with 

Chamber Membership and 

signed agreement) 

 

I would like ___________ of 

this display 

 

 

I would like ___________ of 

this display 

 

 

I would like ___________  of 

this display 

 

 

I would like ___________ of 

this display 

 

  

I, _____________________________________ owner of _____________________________________ am agreeing to host an 

Elizabeth Area Chamber of Commerce brochure display rack in my place of business.  By doing so, I am agreeing to only have 

approved Elizabeth Area Chamber of Commerce literature in the brochure rack.  I realize that I forfeit my rights and the brochure 

rack will be removed if other non-approved Elizabeth Area Chamber of Commerce literature is found in the display.  I also agree that 

when materials are running low, I will contact a Chamber officer to receive new material.  Installation of the display will be done by 

myself within the approved time frame.  If I cannot install the display myself, I will allow a Chamber member to install the display 

during working hours and under my supervision.   I realize and agree that the Elizabeth Area Chamber of Commerce, its officers, and 

the installer are not responsible or liable for any damage to my business or merchandise during installation or for the life of the 

display. 

______________________________________________   ___________________________  

                              Owner/Operator                            Date 


